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Peter Dobbs

Stan Heptinstall

YES to making schools and social care, as
well as mental health, our top priority.

YES to positive action to mitigate climate
change and achieve a reduction in air
pollution.

YES to ensuring all aspects of policing are
fit for purpose and working collaboratively,
supporting the victims of crime.

YES to safer roads and campaigning on
behalf of residents with road safety
concerns.

YES to positive co-operation with other
parties.

NO to trying to get away with rewarding
nurses with a clap instead of paying them
properly.

NO to Tory changes to planning rules - a
developer’s charter.

NO to housing developments without
adequate infrastructure, especially roads,
traffic measures and drainage.

NO to any Conservative plans to create a
single, unaccountable, County-wide super
Council.

NO to maintaining a Cabinet system that
excludes cross-party working.

The Liberal Democrats say

Can you help Peter, Stan and the Lib Dems win here on 6th May?
Call Peter on 01335 300613 or email peter.dobbs@derbyshiredaleslibdems.org.uk

About me An Ashbourne resident for over 14 years, I
am a retired chemistry teacher, married to Midge with
two sons and three grandchildren. I am increasingly
concerned about the problems government policies are
creating for our society. I have campaigned to have the
problem of air pollution in Ashbourne recognised as
well as on pedestrian safety and community facilities. I
have been active in trying to ensure that the interests of
residents are upheld in planning applications.

About me I am a retired professor from the
NottinghamMedical School. I also served for
many years as a local authority councillor
and community representative. I am a family
man with children and grandchildren. My
focus will be on finding out what are your
concerns about policing and crime, and
working with the Chief Constable and many
others to make life better for us all.
Contact me on 07792987890 or
LibDemPCC@gmail.com


